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!\ Of Pure Cod 

I Liver Oil and 
cHYPOPHOSmiTES 
I of Lime and 

Soda

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. , ■ v. • ■
the utopia collision. FOUR PERSONS BURNED TO DEATH.

Fire In a New York Tenement—An Elizabeth 
Factory Destroyed.

CAPITAL NOTES. %

Further Particulars of the Awful 
Disaster In Gibraltar Bay—A 

Brave Middy.

The Jackson Abduction Case—The 
Court of Appeals Decides Against 

the Husband.

The Verdict Hailed With Rejoicing in 
Clithero—The Lady Receives 
V' a Reception.

mThe Government Did Hot Try to 

Railway.

Positive Proof, Circumstantial and 
Documentary—Ottawa’s

Mayor Unseated.

Deputation Going to Washington on 
the Closer Trade Relations 

Question.

New York, March 18.—A brick tene
ment on Allen street, five stories high, was 
gutted by fire this morning. Bernard dar
ter, aged 56 yearn, Betsy Jarter, aged 13 
years, and Sarah Jarter, aged 18, occupying 
the fifth floor, were burned to death.
Philip Elchiaky, a tailor. Several

!
Stdnxy, March 20.—The decision of the 

Privy Council allowing the British colonies 
to restrict the admission of the Chinese 
gives greet satisfaction in Australia, wh 
the question has been a burning one for a 
long time. The provisions by which the
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governm^md or ^eughoffiMM apathy

Lmdon. MarhrmAAt the annual meet- 
ing of toe Council of Naval Architects, held

of 1“ The Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race 
t —Latest Betting—Newfound

land’s Affairs.

Significant Hews from Germany-The 
Kaiser Wants Bismarck to Re- 
torn Certain Correlpondence.

•The British Seamen Thanked by 
Premier Rndini for Their 

Gallant Services.

is a t -
Flesh Producer. It is the
or CONSUMPTION, 
achitia, Was ting Dis- 
» doughs and Colds. 
SLE AS MIX*. j
is only put up in salmon color f ’ 
Il imitations or substitutions. ( 
tsatSOo. and $1.00. }
FT A BOWNB, Belleville.. \

:
Also,

were severely burned. There were ten 
families in the building when awakened by 
the fire, and the fire escapes were so "hot 
they could not be need. Seven children 
thrown ont were caught by firemen. The 
actiial loss sustained by those burned out 
is at present impnesifoe to learn. It is es
timated, however, at 9180,000, and is. 
thought tube near'- --- ----------—
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V
Volunteers Who Want to Join Dr. 

Kami’s Arctic Bxpedltton- 
Italy’s RaUway Loan.

-yi ■ - <.
.
I THE cmanmn ABDueftON case.

I V «Captain McKeagne Arrested for Ner- 
I f gence and Mismanagement 

of His Vessel.
to check the i

London, March 18,—Officers of the 
VUfpU, m talking about tM cato^ephe,
in Gibraltar Bay, say they will never forget 
the scenes that followed the ooMstitm. The 
Italians were thrown into a state of com
plete and -cowardly panic. They yelled 
frantically and fought madly to reach the 
forecastle. A few of the married men 
brought their wires with them, but a 
majority, of the Italians acted more like 
beasts than men. The forecastle rigging 
was soon crowded, and the vessel began to 
settle. Presently an explosion with a dead
ening report occurred in the forecastle, 
killing many and throwing others into the 
sea. Luckily the masts held and remained 
some yards atiove the water as the vessel 
touched bottom. Forty to fifty persons 
were rescued from the masts. Among the 
acts of valor at the height of the gale was 
that of a British middy who put off alone in 
a dingy for the purpose of rendering 
assistance to persons clinging to the 
wreckage. Another heio was a seaman on 
the ironclad Rodney, who plunged boldly 
into the sea and, after a desperate struggle, 
succeeded in saving one of the women 
floating in the water.

Divers who went down' to-day report that 
there are hundreds of bodies in the steerage 
and between decks. Many bodies came 
ashore to-day. • . ~ ( ' v

» On shore, news of the disaster spread 
quickly. An enormous crowd .1 soon gath
ered on the parade and great excitement 
prevailed. The sea was so heavy that boats 
of rescue could not with 1 

the wreck, so they were com 
the leeward, where they pie 
pie as they were » 
the Utopia’s bows 
was witnessed ~ 
on board the sink! 
rush, en maassr to 
gling fpr their fivw 
of refuge. In’twe 
was roomer

«From our own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Out., Merck IflL-Sir Chevies 
***** in en interview to-night, steted 

wet it wee easy to prove the faleity of Sir 
Henry Tyler’» statement u to hie alleged 
attempt to bribe the Grand Trunk R. R.
He states that Mr. Hector Cameron was 
prezent during the whole interview between 
him end Mr. Seargeant, and that Mr. Gam- 
eron made a memorandum of all that oc- ~ 
cuired fov the information of the Premier. 
This memorandum was submitted to and 
approved by Mr. Seargeant before being 
Wit. Mr. Seargeant complained that the 
Government Mad refused- a subsidy of two 
mtlUone for the Edmunatm-Saliibury line.
Slr OhfrI“ Tapper replied that no promise * 
could be given, except that the matter 
would be considered by the Government 
after the election. The eubeeqnent action 
of the Grand Trunk is sufficient proof that 
no promise was made, as it would have 
been readily accepted.

Sir Charles Topper, Sir John Thompson 
and Hon. Mr. Foster, go to--Washington in 
a few days to confer with Secretary Blaine 
on the question of closer trade relatione.

The Fisheries department is building a 
250 ton composite steel vessel for the 
irobection of the fisheries of the Greqt

Mayor Birkett’s appeal free* the recent 
Montreal, Quo., March 19—J. R. Bar- ”f ‘he °°»£> uniting him

clay, of the firm of J, R. Barclay 4‘ Co., **** &*** »

£?K'S£.“irK;LlS
n. which town, but they ee unable to assi^ a m. about 60 member, 6f BirlwneBt «61» be

S^etUto-motfOW. . ,
$77, JOea to day Further reconraging report, have Uett

rectii red by the Agricultural Department 
respecting the high opinions earned by the 
exhibits of Canadian flour. \

Thé Nieola Valley, the Chilli whack and 
the Vancouver Northern and Peace River 

zoeü-ka Co., «

•12mo-eod MêêèèILÿ* ***ï BÜH

■fok REGULATES
Ht Bowels, Bile and Blood

CURES.
Kjt Constipation, Biliousness, all 
D Blood Humors, Dyspepsia;
I Liver Complaint, Scrofula, 

Bjy and a.I Broken Down CondJ- 
mr tlons of the System.

Watford, Ont. 
h after a severe attack of 
wcompletely broken down. I 1 
If dollars in doctors’ bills with 
Lotion. Before she had taken 
[dock Blood Bitters there was 
knge, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

this afternoon. The loss is probably $600,- 
000. Six hun lred persons are thrown out 
of employment. The firm is well insured. 
When the fire broke out there were in the 
works ab üfc 500 operators, mostly girls, 
and a great panic ensued. All escaped 
without injury, however.

obliged to bring hia wife to London and 
produce her liefore the court in obedience to 
a writ of habeas corpus issued by the Lord 
Chancellor. The ease same up for bearing newly 
to-day. The court room was crowded with 
spectators, the affair having created wide
spread interest. The husband who had run 
away with his own wife against her will, 
and the lady, still recalcitrant, were re
garded with keen curiosity. The man ap
peared to be of determined character an^ 
stood upon his legal rights. His wife was 
quiet and pale, but equally obstinate.
The testimony given was at times 
exceedingly amusing, and thé court and 
spectators were kept in high good humor.
The court decided that it was not lawful to 
detain a wife against her wishes. His 
Lordship and the Master of the Rolls sub

tly had a private interview with the

discharge of Mrs. E. H. Jackson by 
the Court of Appeals caused tremendous re
citing in Clithero, where she has been 
i ring with her relatives. As soon aa the 

news was received thé church hells rang

satisfaction than it has from 
^ United States.granted him an^

stis£s..t
;• tj&T
•ere both

r for tl 
he was a

The oo. it fac
et the w

!the
CANADIAN NEWS.ef wotEeEV Lord Guilford’s bill, relating to the New

foundland fisheries, revives the authority ef

iSPF
*s -norms.

urtscMMrt.Severn Teats*
Montreal, March 19.—F. W. Hayet, 

alias Beauregard, of PedHa, His., an Amer- 
can crook, has been sentenced to seven 
years in the penitentiary for the robbery of 
diamonds ; and Nellie Cart, of Chicago, was 
a few days ago sentenced to a similar term 

icity in the same robbery.

AMERICAN NEWS.

battle ship "was m« 
aqy ships of the aame ' cisss 
the Water. In order to e£ 
ever, they were forced 1p sacrifice

Bills oontinded that the work of the 
American contractors was worthy of study 
by all Englishmen interested in the subject.

Terrible r.wdrr Explesleu.
Mahonv City, Penn a., March 19.—The 

Brandonrille poader mill caught fire and 
blew up, this evening, fatally injuring two 
men and seriously injuring a third. The 
victims are Cyrus Faust, who was burned in 
a horrible manner, the flesh hanging in 
shreds from his body. Jeremiah Zimmer
man received injuries from which he cannot 
recover. Elias Lindermuth was also badly 
burned and is in a precarious "condition.

on this
this, how-

for
FUNERAL OF THE

TV Hew
Montreal, March 19.—The Italian resi

dents of this tity met, last evening, and 
passed a resolution denouncing the killing of 
their countrymen in New Orleans, declaring 
there was no example of similar cruelty in 
the annals of civilized nations, and express
ing a hope that the Government of the 
United States would make energetic efforts 
to punish the authors of the crime and ren
der justice to the families of the victims.

crated by the Catholic clergy. The funeral

den Female Pills.
For 

< lari tit
Female Irregu 

es; nothing tike 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success- 

, ] fully used by pro- 
V minent ladies monthly. 
y Guaranteed to relieve

London. March 19.—The Social Demo- was attended by Frmee Bernadette, son of

w» very large. The proceeding, were en- Rivera h^e rerevered ^ bodies, «une 

poeches were made by depoasd t^ Ü^^^ ^

MÊÊË^

sequen

The
McLean end Mtanbery Walehed.

New York, March 19.—A cable dispatch 
from Sydney to the Police Gazette st»ys 
John McLean and James Stanbiiry will Ÿow 
for the championship of the world and £100 
a-aide on the Para mat ta course on March 
24th. Stanhury will go to America after 
^he race to row William O’Connor.

suppressed

SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN

menstrua-

PBc Don’t be humbugged.. 
Xw Save Time, Health M 
V Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address*

preparing for a public reception to the lady, 
who, it is understood, will return to live 
with her sister us before. Mr. Jaokaon de
clares that his next move will.be a greater

U,„ Ymt, M.™h 19.—Peer Up, iffiS

.L. .b. a, hog. ». 91. *aÆ jick»D. a/ u

" dÆ™!t- doraon remained de. ply atisehed to her,stS£-rj1"'

I
Isecure by mail on re

ceipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

was 
now mayor-to

thetheMedicine company,
-Box 27, PORTLAND, On.
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k MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
sglas and Yates streets. 

Sole AtrentB for Victoria.
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■ and the «wt.| ^ Should M. Herbett., the French, and

ot friend-in- 
id oyer thechief

and
from tin

tte threats o C.rerwlfle.t ApDelntmenls.

EVLIN to" the living of
*•f morica for Par- —-. ■to .,...sons

rand General Agent,
Ites street.
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“ «rtihtift ifovO M.

HltiSWSB- Vftvj.wrVMy-IPMBiPK.M
Bhllxvillr, March 19—Gzorge'Adams, 

a respected resident of this city, is dead, 
aged 65. Ho leaves a large family. 

Pdebboro, Out., March Î9—H0gb

nsceri 
refuge
ones were not taken off untiT 11 o’ 
night. While a steam pinnace beloi 
the British ironclad Im ' **"

•7**/ blow;'" nOU‘in8 «=»

Hon. C. C. Colby was here be 
hays the election m Stonstesd Wm. oe pro-

-dr
•ssa’ar* •r

The Government are daily expecting to 
receive word from Washington as to the 
day selected for the conference of the Cana- 
dian representatives with Hon. J. G. 
Blaine. It is understood that Sir Charles 
Tapper and Sir John Thompson - wilf go 
simply as a delegation to an informal dis
cussion to see whether i basis can be 
reacbed for a formal commission to negotiate 
the whole subject of trade relations between 
the two countries. The Dominion Govern-
hü£L8^.e * Çhÿ* to *e Pe?Ple of Canada 
before the elections to make honest en
deavors to secure the settlement of all pend-
tXKSgSiwm 16 lost “

S, HOUSES,

ng and Other Stocks-
SOLD, OH COMMISSION.

V tiui the fa< 
erica’s naval... , .. hy*^!

6 *» agent* of the press in this oOuntry, as 
, . ,, , , . . well as in England. Their miiwion

gaged m the work of rescue her «row fouled w« to ask -hose who believe in an indepeh 
and she drifted on the rocka Two of die dent Irish party in Parlement to oome to 
sailors were drowned, and the remamder their aid se that they could fight every seat 
Tere Tmca6d- ■ I in Ireland and then re,tore unity by whip

ping from public life the men who had be
trayed the treat reposed in them. Mr. 
Redmond and Mr. O’Connor also spoke. 

?as an iron-screw steamer „f I At the close of the meetingit was announced 
displacement and 1 678 horse th,t **,*8 had been subscribed during the 
gjjMg" " Glasgow in 1874,1 evening. 

tpL McKeague.
■■■■■MUM her. is one of I
the recent additioua to the British navy, Washington, March 21.—General Joe. 
and is considered one of the meet powerful E. Johnson died at 11:45 o’clock to-night
ironclads afloat. She is of 10,30» tons d is- . ____ 8
placement, twin screws, 11,500.horse power T*e Grippe A sal..

^ 2i-The grip,*
and has a thickness of from 10 to 18 inches. *6»™ m»de it» appearance in this city.

She belongs to the same class as the Ben- 14 “** token.hold of the police force in ear- 
boWj-Anson and Howe. The' Anson, which ita “’«"‘hers being
was in collision with the Utopia is a sister t4-
^‘P *» the Rodney, the only difference | . ________—.................
being that the Anaon is 10,600 tons dis
placement instead Ot 10,300 tons.

burued with naval honors.

«.on of the

dtioutoion, -Karl ÊEE . 

requested Lieut Emory, who wae ^Tt f 

to express to tke U. 8. secretary of the «
, the thanks of the institute of naval that 
tecta for the assistance which hé had some

had ie entirely
conceded that Ms rude attempt to regain 
her affections is a failure.

RUSSIA AND FINLAND.
From St. Petersburg comes the state

ment that the Czar had pen» 
knowledge of the attempts being 
Russianize Finland until he had read the 
reply of the Finnish diet to the speech from 
the throne. This answer, complaining of 
the encroachments on the liberties of Fin
land, and asking the Czar to respect the an
cient constitution, took him by surprise, 
end it is said that hé requested and re
ceived the resignation of the officer chiefly 
responsible for keeping him in ignorance.
Then followed his rescript pledging himself 
to support the Finnish constitution.
' ’ WOULD-BE EXPLORERS.
À Copenhagen despatch says that Dr. unbearable. 

Nanti baa received numerous applications 
from would-be volunteers in Great Britain 
and other countries, Who wish to join his 
Arctic expedition. As the crew will include 
only men, there is but little room for volun
teers.

It is now any fric

Ulic ambassador to bring on a 
inty of Schouvatoff is 
à large household aad 
;ge»t that the ladies of

away to a,
sy.andAt

;
navy merei Lot, Pandora Street near

6 San Juan Avenue, good,
lit Road, 
alt Road.
, 8» cleared and fenced; to
ad cows, good orchard, farm 
I close to school, church and. 
vine Bay, Salt Spring Island* 
■lance ten years. 
i nol5-

OO
to the household make themselves useful in 

gathering from thoughtless associates facts 
of importance to Russia,

the laTk emperor’s letters.
The Nachrichern declares that Emperor 

William has on several occasions approach- 
ed Prince Bismarck with the view of ob- 
taioing letters which he wrote to the ex- 
chancelior during his father’s illness. It is 
also'stated that Prince Bismarck refused to 
give them up. The general tenor of the 
press here is that there is no doubt of Bis
marck being elected to represent Geeste- 
mund in the Reichstag.

• _______________________

the SHIPS INVOLVED.
The Utopia, wrecked in Gibraltar Bay, 

belonged to the Anchor Line steamship com
pany, and was 
2,731 tons
power. She was bnilt in 
-and was commanded by CapL Me 

The Rodney, which sank her.

Halifax, N. 8., March 19—Professor 
Weldon, a prominent man in Parlia
ment, when asked as to the fntnre Con
servative policy, replied: “To immediately 
make overtures to the Imperial Govern
ment fot larger trade with the British Is 

park’s duty. I do not think 
the British people appreciate the signifi
cance ot the recent elections. The time has 
now come whe^ England must choose bean itiSrawfttoVraSj: 

products preference in English markets in 
return for preference to British mannfsc- 
turers in-Canadian markets.”

navy ef the United States.

Biustaft Crieltl«fu
Berlin, March 19—The representative 

of the Berliner TageMatt,at St. Petersburg, 
writes that the cruelties practiced by the 
police of thé Russian capital upon strangers 
in general and Germans and Jews in par
ticular, and the insults heaped upon every 
62» not officially their superior, has become

J

a* i

A Terrible full,
BeRUN, March 19.—Time men at work 

on the gliaz roof of a building in theChausse 
etraree to-day, lost their footing and fell 
five stones to the ground. AB were 
killed.

(Pram Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, March 21.—The returns of 122 

members of the cpmmogs were gazetted tqr

On the sick NEWFOUNDLAND’S WRATH.

A BKKATOB Ig CH08EH

Sacramento, March 19—The Democrats, î,11-’ ,“ GUc* W. N. 8., in October last, 
fo caucus this moraine, refuted to accede to . ,ro<**Ue’* eertificate h" beeujms- 

th# propositioii Of the Esteè men' to refuse Mate Mathuri»’
to vote, fold thereby leave the field for for”x mdntl*
Esfee’s iottf-mtu totes to be a majority of . n^SmsnU in the posé ofiee Savings 
the ninety remaining rèpnbiiean nominees, f11018 CODtinae 40 exceed the deposits It

*‘*4®d the Government will not raise the 
wo^dl40 4Sfroen4 ’ “ suggested, as this
sSSSKSnSF*. ot “ ttdditional

A wealthy Chinese merchant ot Montreal 
has been arrested in Vermont for attempt
ing to smuggle opium into the States.

IT WAS FIZZLE.
sewed utOTe of the Six-Day Walking Katoh—Hughes 

C«rire Off tke Honors—The Brel
MiAKtf WsS

Her People Ind 
cessions to

at British Con- 
S Which Has

Washington, March 21.—Hairy Martin, 
a step-son of Senator Vance* -of North 

London, March 19. — At Gibraltar, to- i Carolina, jumped through the blinds and

steam laoneh of the Immortalité ou' Tues- leaP' aud l»”ded upon the floor prone The 
day night, while attempting to rescue the c. ?fJ)Jeekmg KIMe attracted the atten-
endangered passengers of the Utopia, took 4to°,o£ 0fficera Hobois and Kenny, on du y TBH wim. railway loan
place. All the bands of the British squad- ,n 4he man,mn. wbo at once rushed into the T, Tt , .. , ****’ .
ron now at anchor at Gibraltar marched in rofmL rhe,e' sprawling upon the flohr, lay - r*Uway loan has been entirelyes,.1S b iTiï "I ^4 s-SéS wïfcÆ

from the crews of the other British waranips ly ***“ “ Attack upon them. After a 
and the Swedish man-of-war Freva. The Vvere “trnggle, in which Martin was almort 
Gibraltar garrison was also represented. | divested of ihe ‘ew .clothes- he had on, he 
When the bodies were lowered into the 7“ overpower, d, and ropes being brought 
graves in the government cemetery the £e WM “9“»“ hand and loot and sent to the 
ironclads fired a salute as a mark of svm- °r«t Precinct police station in an amhula. oe. 
psthy. . I The struggle in overcoming Martin created
■ ’ .. ITALY’S thanes. 1 the^ greatest nproar, and the President

Rnmre a- * v •,, _ rushed down tbe stairs from the second
Kudini f “7* Premier story, where he was sitting with his family,Government teudered tite thanks of the and witoewed the aeruggli He Imd aeized 

j Duffenn for the gat- a heavy cane as he “ne, and stood by
BritiTTr ^ 4he.cre"* of th* two ready to render the officers assistance if
«iwsh mm djjfc In rescuing the survivors needed. W'hil - being bound Martin uttered

w L meTthT^'nf G‘br*ltar' ItU 4he ™»4 f»ul. langage, which could be 
vii iiiri lirttb pgp» was not pro- heard all over the house. The affair 

“ enter,°8 th® bay, and that made Mrs. Harrison and the ladies of tbe 
hav. K^d "““J*?"”?4 the, collision would mansion very nervous during thé remainder 
coveredtn Many I todies were re- of the evening. Martin is a well known
thujTf u L J *be Wreck, meludiog yonng m»n abont town, and quite popular 
th- Of a husband’wife and chUd, clasped | in social and club circles. He has been 
^^^^as they appeared to have gone | drinking freely of late, and to-night 

• j was bordering on delirium tremens. He
had escaped from some friends, sealed the 

London, March 19.—Capt McKeague Ifence “ rear of the White House grounds,
«I the Utopia, has been arrested at Gibraltar trayerzed the grounds in a dead run, oscend- 
oit a charge of wrongful acts,.imnroner con- tlle win,liB8 e,aira in the rear of tbe exe- 
duct> negligence and mismanagementin the Icu,lve “w™10®. bo”» 'ed into the red 
control of hia steamer before and at the roSm: Te-nighl, Martin is confined in a 
tune of the disaster. | cell m the station house. His friends ex-

the deepest mortification at bis

THE CUNARD LINE.
The report of the Cunard steamship 

company- shows an income amounting to 
one million and a quarter pounds, and 
expenses of nine hundred'end thirty-nine has 
thousand pounds. Une. cause of the 
increased expenses was the increased wages 
on account of strikes.

raraell’s
. March 17—It is stated in the
lobby of the House of Commons that Parnell 

i decided to resign.
lid Comfort Scored » Point. v ; I

What Were the Imperi# dipiontfltl 
the gftmt

Them? ’'.-J;s Limerick, Mar." 19.—The municipal au- 
thoritij&s of Limerick b»ve demanded the ar-
rest of Mr. Boyd, a tory leader, and a magis- London, March 2È».—The 0f

kTto ^ “ °t8hatkhe41 It. SÆfeSST-' byrtheembezzled large sums from the tends of the „ |re°™4l7__aigned convention, between 
market. Charges of this character have "”8™” and France, has not only aroused
hitherto been nmde against Boyd, but the th« iudignation of the people of that

Bavana haa granted a million and a half judicial iuthontles have ignored them. In colony > but has also provoked a vehement
of marks to preserve the forests from the consequence, the nationalists declare that nooufor nrotest ;» nij * vehement
moth pest. - - the government is deliberately placing ” P”»1*»* ™ England. A cabinet

obstacle, in toe path of justice, with a vfo^ ““uoBwUIbe held to-morrow, to disons, , , , ,
of shielding Boyd beeause he is a Tory. the situation, and Lord Kuutsford, the Fro^êr voted i

Colonial Secretary, who was about starting from Johnson to tret*»;
Paris M.mh is Th - - i , 'fot a brief sojourn for the benefit of hia Bsteeto Felton; Denis*

»%. ». w. sssstæw j
toe ne» land and-submarine cable line, yes- the meetmg. i/ii noÆfo t&’toTooîî hZl Bre*^L^ 8

mRoche, Wife of M. Roche, minister of in- whatever whether or not a “modus vivendT düüülüd’ 1detoo«rais, 
dqst^and colonies, had the honor of ntter- in the Newfoundland matter is ^fohel w h «3*e- Har^
mg toe first words over the new line. M. Th® settlement of toe fisheries dispute is pwl refais*? from
feche th« held a con vernation with Mr. not her reti. object. With SSZmVShZ? toe
(3rDI7n?il- kt*r P°»toiaster.geniwal ol hdence in ultimate zuetxw, toe French Gov- n«3d tbt 
Great Britain, Earl Lytton, British ambss- ernment has-made ioeistauoe upon its treatv noed 4be following result: 
sador at Paris ; and M. de Gelvee, director r*8btz the lever with which to open toe wav 
fe*Mral»fn-P0Bt" a°d telegraphs, also sppke *PBritish concessions to France^ Egypt^ j 
to Mr. Kaikes. and upon no othet conditions will the V er-

SMUes Government recede from its position.

ernment will be able to withstand the pres 
sure. " ; _

In toe House ot Commons, to-day, Sir 
John Ferguson admitted that the Govern
ment had not sent to Newfoundland «

ST., COR. JOHNSON ST.
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NOS OF BOTTLES Hf YEARLY.
THE BAVARIAN MOTH PEST.Cure I do not mean 

iem for a time, and then 
ade the disease of Fits, 
y remedy to Cure the 
leivinj? a cure. Send at 
y. Give Express and 
Idress H. G. RC

they continued .t 
. At the close oft 
3 forty and FelAh

. / 'TRAGEDY IN SAXONY.
A tragedy is reported from Mngeiin, 

Saxony. A tailor named Hdlenbin killed, 
by drownjug, the illegitimate child of his 
denghter. The case escaped attention ftp- 
some days, bnt suspicion being aroused, the 
daughter was arrested, it beiog supposed 
that she had got rid of the child. Holleu 
bin thereupon commixed suicide, fearing 
the fact might come to light. The attair 
created a profound sensation, as it is be, 
liered that a young nohtemanof that neigh
borhood was the cause of the tragedy.

OOT,
I ton; Bi

went from 
man, Wat-GO. New York, March 21.—Thee - -, gpi.-,.. I ........ greatest

fizzle of a six-day race that was ever held in 
this or any other city came to an end to
night, shortly after 10 o’clock. Hughes, 
toe ol^ veteran, carried off thé honors, such 
as they were. He covered 558 miles, lead- 
rag his nearest competitor by 18 miles. 
During the week he had less rat then any 
men in the race, with toe exception of 
Moore. He was off toe track in all 15 hours 
and 15 mmutes. Moore rested bnt 15 hours 
end 9 minutes. The other men did well, but 
not what was expected of them. The 
financial troubles at the outset had their 
effect on the men, and it was evident that 
their hearts were Hot in the work, Bennett 
was the unknown quantity in the race, and 
ne proved himself a good one, and is sure to 
he prominent in future races. The closing 
«tours of the race were not like those of any 
other previous race. The attendance was 
sum, and there was hardly any enthusiasm. 
2fhe receipts to be divided between the 
tjeUiera amounts to $9-600. The score, at 
4a® of tor match, was: Hughes, 558 
miles; Bennett, 540 mile* 6 laps; Moore, 
530 miles 1 lap; Hegel man, 526 miles 3 laps; 
Bertÿ, 525 miles 5 laps; Norcmac, 525 
mile.'Peach, 300 miles.

, BY ATLANTIC CABLE. 98S.IH

1 Total...... . tic
Neceosarv to a ohoioe, 60. , < zg MM

■ —---------- -------------------
THB UKIOH PACIFIC MORTGAGE.

It WHl be for 8270,009,000—Te be negotiated 
.- •*0»ee,’' ' ----------------

New York, March 20.-Sidney DiBon 
superintendent of the Union Pacific reed’ 
lo-day, confirmed toe report that the

SSprSttyaari

Tbe Kewfeuadleed Fisheries.
London, March 19.—Lord Knutsford in

troduced a bill, to-day, to revise ceruin 
provisions of toe existing law controlling 
administration of the Newfoundland fish 
eries, and dealing with the right of foreign 
powers in those fisheries., tie expressed a 
nope that the present difficulties would be 
arranged through a compromise in such a 
way as to lessen the burd-ns of the colony.
Lord Kimberly supported the till, which 
was read for toe fit at time, Lord Salisbury 
saying that Newfoundland was paying tile 
penalty for errors made hi past treaties.

“ B -nt- rvilie....
The Welsh Local B|U. 150-Mile House

London, March 19.-The brewers bare j£SiiJgChe 
become frightened at the success which has' 
thus far attended the effort* of the temper
ance element in forwarding Iegialation took 
inv to the reduction of the number ef public 
houiee and otherwise restricting the traffic

THX CAPTAIN ARRESTED.
•»

THE CARIBOU ELECTION.

t. B. Barnard Legdlag, With Eleven Place, 
to Hear From—Full Returns Not Ex

pected Before Sunday.'

(Special to th* Colonist )
Following are the returns from Cariboo 

received up to 11 o’clock last

pres
escapade.

PROVINCIAL HEWS.
Southern RaUway to toe IPA ®an Francisco dispatch to the Pnst- 

A jD 1 f Great Northera-Salwn Pleatlfol-Fire. Mtitwro^benre^' trim- 1Qitieh u?Üp
Aa i\ A I (Special to the Odlonidt.) I is posted at Lloyd’s as missing.

mus*1»-te*firsr«!’srtms’Stfti
destrov, rt at abont 950°, was hands, numbering twenry-eight souls. She
night J *' fire at Brownsville, late last left this city with 1 he ship Ventura, August 

Fishorm* .... 6 *“*> fnr foreign ports, loaded with wheat,
of s.ilmr.,, ™ are m^mg fairly good catches I On the 20th September, the Ven om re

turned in a demoralised condition, having 
passed through a fearful horrieaue, and the 
Malaysia may have gone down.”)

Tranefer of the of the proposed hiU to enable-toe Govern
ment to eompel the submission of toe colony 
to toe French fishery treaty, but that the 
Government had, in November la it, request
ed the colony itself to onset the neceasarv 
egislation and this bill was the result of 

the oehmy’e refusal or failure to do so.
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Elrnren placm to hear from, some of which 
cannot he heard from until Sunday. Bar- 
naiti probably elected by at least 10 ma-
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